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EDITORIAL ............................................
In spite of Hitler, Blitzkriegs and the new 
regulations, SER shows its perky head again in 
the hope that fans have not forgotten about sf 
altogether. News is scarce and not much seems 
to be doing in the fan field on this side of 
the Atlantic but we are trying to keep sf alive 
notwithst ending,
Bad news for the fans who feverishly chase 

bargains in sf mags: Pro-mag.service is sus - 
pended due to government’s demands on Ron 
Holmes.

WAYFARER who was crowded out of the last iss, 
is back again with a larger ration this time.

ANOTHER SCIENCE FICTION MAG....

Our American correspondent informs us that yet 
another sf mag has appeared and again from the 
Munsey stable. FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES has 
reverted to its original bi-monthly publication 
and in the alternate months FAMOUS FANTASTIC 
NOVELS is appearing, featuring a long, book -• 
length yarn. ’The Blind Spot’ is being discon 
tinued in FFM and is appearing complete in the 
first issue of FFNovels. Complete stories only 
will be featured in future issues of both mags.
For those of us who like the extra long yarns 

but not in serial form this method will be wel 
come.

Our correspondent also states Marvel Tales is 
again on the stands. However, he gives no de
tails but wehope to get these later. Material 
is of same sexy science type for those who 
like it, and prefer figures to facts.



GLMUIG-S
Garnered by Ron. Moines.

Rei.i©Jii>er we mentioned "Dr. Cyclops", u filn 
of S.F. nature ? Fell, youro trualy si>,w 
that. f 11 Hi -a few but did rot not
ice ’’ho the author of it. No” I find 
that the July issue of Thrilling, Fonder has 
the story of the .filia in -it, illustrated by 
’stills’ froa the fili.t, aixl, w?.it for it, 
the story id by hank Kuttner. I winder if 
he '■'•rote it fro. the .-.en.rio or did the or
iginal, and I would like to motion that 
Nark lives in Los Anqelier.. It gives food 
for thought - or panning.

I aust thank one of -y correspondents 
for bringing to .-y notice ■ copy of "The 
Grand Magazine" for Dec, Last. It has a 
full page advert for Mo. 4. "Fantasy" on 
the in.ide back cover. The ;.dvert shews 
the cover of the new "Fantasy", which dep
icts a 'very' SF. ir.chine, ”hich is being 
rayed out of existence by space-suited 
Earth Men. Running fro-■ this terrible sc
ene is two beiryvs of hui.isn forn with ratl- 
Ike heads. Above the title is "The Mersu- 
pir.l People" - which I presume is. the fea
ture story. Anti a h:.If-conoeled plaque 
reads "Also in the issue" - "Bound for..." 
"Man without ..." and ’’"her. the ... struck 
tw...". It was billed (last December) as 
•Out Today" and boasted 128 p ,ges. If the 
issue had been so thoroughly "planed,. why 
did it not .appear ?? a.rxl I asure you it 
has, not - I pro-as to find out -.ore. of it.

"Postal Preview" has st.-gered into view 
once acre, and its, at its. worst, when one 
side of a post c;.rd hits, to be "puddedf it 
looks bad. How you rake one-at us Ted.

Vhile I'ii pa/iniiyf, I -d./'ht as well do 
it well, "hey, Ft.yfs.rerj iT^you"don’t iuake 
your reviews j.:uch longer you will lose all 
your public, and I don't. s.ean Maybe“.

I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
: IJAIvDERINGS BY WAYFARER :

TEE THOUSANDTH FROG By ?f. D. BJibbnrd (Bla*ikie 1935).
America is plagued by myriads of inserts sbwg 

being tremerderously huge ar.d menacing. A fine Fantasy 
I had to read it all at one sitting.

TEE THE B.JcSAIlT. By F Anstey, Or Tornalin’s Time 
Cheques. (Arrow smith 1891 & 1920 $rd Edn).
A fantasy dealing with time. Quite a p leasant little 
work of its kind. Rare t oo.

/
AMA PRENNA By A Sims ( Chatto & Findus 1930- ).

An amusing Panttsy of England 100 years hence. Rather 
farcial at times, tut satire is sustained throughout.

Here are a few -reviews sent to me by J. Michael Rosen
blum of Leeds, who runs a regular feature in the 
American fan-mag. "Opaceways"?, and also runs a column 
of this type in his oun fan-mag "The Futurian",

A SS'L FBAVEN. Dy Filliam Boyle Hill,
and <39, 193 s). - a tale of u young mans travail

of mind, as an elderly mentor attempts to tell him hoi' 
the world ought to be run, culminating in a visit to 
’’Dawn City" hidden away for over .200 years and which hat 
surpassed ’civilised' ir.an’S evolution; largely as a 
result of help and advise from disembodied spirits, 
recived via stances.

AND ;7.>RS SHALL CE.J83. BY Curl Marsh (Broadv,'ay Pub. 
Co. 19397". The Great'.'/hite Brotherhood have come to 
the conclusion that mankind cannot be allowed to destroy 
itself, so one of their three e art My masters, use new 
scientific instruments and inventions (a) to male© 
Britain ; ’the only country sincerely seeking for pence’ 
( 111 Ed), his agents (b) to force the other countri< 
to disarm. SO the golden age dawns.

TOUR SUBSCRIPTION DOES HOT EXPIRE FI TH THIO SHUE.



AMAZING QUARTERLY?
From what we hear it is likely that AMAZING 
STORIES will be publishing a quarterly. It 
will be more or less an enlarged edition of 
the present magazine and will contain some 
250 pages. No news is yet available as to 
publication date and other details. We hope 
to secure these later.

From information received there is little 
likelihood of the SCIENCE FICTION QUARTERLY 
appearing as sufficient subscriptions have 
not been received.

THE FANTASY FICTIONEERS members of the club 
of same name founded by Korshak now advert
ise themselves to the world by means of a 
badge costing 10c. Is this a hint to the SF 
A after the ’bit of bother’ is finished?

THE WO COLOUR illustrations gracing ASTOUNj 
DING’s interior pages is continued in the 
June issue-, with hhe latest effort by Schnee 
man covering story ’The Roads Must Roll’ by 
Robert Heinlein. Too bad the English roprini 
editions will not incorporate this innovatics 
)))))>)))))))))))))))))))>)))))))))))))))))))  

NEW US HUMOUR FAN-MAG. Have you seen GAR
GOYLE the English Fan-mag specially in humor 
SNIDE Aimerica’s effort in this direction is 
also excellent humour and caustically satir

ical on certain type of sf yarns end trends.
Andj believe it or not, four colour illustr
ations and of half nude dames too. You sho--* 
uld see the space curves and female ones too 
Price 10c a copy (and worth it) from Damon 
Knight, 803, Columbia St., Hood River,Oregon 
USA. 25c for 3 issues.

SEABURY QUINN well-known weird author and 
contributor to WEIRD TALES over many years 
is leaving the weird field for a time and de
voting his time to non-fiction.


